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Abstract

The effect of solidification parameters, such as growth rate V and temperature gradient
GL, on microsegregation behaviour of main alloying elements in peritectic Ti-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-
-0.2C (at.%) alloy was studied. Samples for microsegregation study were prepared by quench
during directional solidification (QDS) at various combinations of V and GL. The studied alloy
solidifies with β (Ti-based solid solution with cubic crystal structure) primary solidification
phase and undergoes L + β → α peritectic transformation. The energy-dispersive spectrometry
(EDS) analyses and calculated effective distribution coefficients keff for Al, Ti and Nb confirm
that the alloying elements such as Ti and Nb segregate predominantly into the β dendrites and
Al into the interdendritic liquid during directional solidification. Formation of the peritectic
α-phase (Ti-based solid solution with hexagonal crystal structure) leads to an intensive back-
-diffusion of the alloying elements. Boron segregates into interdendritic liquid where it forms
(Ti, Nb)B particles with ribbon-like morphology. Severity of microsegregation expressed by
segregation deviation parameter σAlm for aluminium decreases with increasing growth rate V
in the mushy zone and only slightly increases below the mushy zone. Moderate decrease of
σAlm with the increase of GL is observed at all measured positions except the position located
close to the dendrite tip.

K e y w o r d s: titanium aluminides, TiAl, solidification, energy-dispersive spectrometry, mi-
crosegregation

1. Introduction

In the recent years intermetallic TiAl-based alloys
have been used for demanding applications in power
engineering, aircraft and automotive industry, espe-
cially for processing of low pressure turbine blades for
stationary gas turbines and aircraft engines and tur-
bocharger wheels for petrol and diesel engines [1–3].
Coarse-grainedmicrostructure, casting texture and

significant chemical inhomogeneity of cast components
from TiAl-based alloys are detrimental to their mech-
anical properties. However, the proper selection of al-
loying elements leads to a significant grain refinement
of the microstructure. Majority of TiAl-based alloys
containing of about 44–45 at.% of Al and 5–10 at.%
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of Nb solidify through β-phase (Ti-based solid solu-
tion with cubic crystal structure), which transforms
to α-phase (Ti-based solid solution with hexagonal
crystal structure) during cooling. Formation of the
α-phase from the β-phase is a complex problem, be-
cause the α-phase can be formed either through peri-
tectic reaction and transformation in peritectic type
alloys, or by solid state transformation from single
β-phase resulting in the formation of different crys-
tallographic orientation variants of the α-phase. The
effect of peritectic reaction, which is part of the solid-
ification path, is rather harmful for the grain refining
process [4]. Therefore, the basic ternary systems are
further alloyed by carbon and boron, which promote
grain refinement [5]. Low addition of boron increases
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Ta b l e 1. Parameters of the directional solidification

Sample No. Maximum melt temperature Growth rate V Temperature gradient GL/V
(◦C) (10−5 m s−1) GL (103 Km−1) (108 Km−2 s)

958 1650 1.39 3 2.16
962 1650 2.78 3 2.88
961 1650 11.8 3 3.60
960 1680 1.39 4 1.08
952 1680 2.78 4 1.44
957 1680 11.8 4 1.80
956 1720 1.39 5 0.25
948 1720 2.78 5 0.34
951 1720 11.8 5 0.42

the rate of heterogeneous nucleation of the α-phase
during β → α transformation leading to fine grain
structure of the alloy. Nb, B and C increase stability of
the α grains against their growth on passing through
the α single-phase field during cooling [6]. In addi-
tion, small amount of C improves high-temperature
tensile and creep strength of these alloys [6]. Due to
the beneficial effects of these elements on the grain
refinement and mechanical properties, peritectic Ti-
-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-0.2C (at.%) alloy has been designed
for structural applications that demand high temper-
ature strength and good oxidation and creep resist-
ance of cast components [4]. Despite the fact that the
effect of above mentioned alloying elements on the
grain formation has been already studied in several
β solidifying TiAl-based alloys [7–9], description of mi-
crosegregation behaviour of main alloying elements in
peritectic type alloys during solidification at different
solidification conditions is still lacking [10], especially
in relation to the investigations of the columnar to
equiaxed transition in TiAl-based alloys [11].
The aim of this paper is to study the effect of solid-

ification parameters such as growth rate V and tem-
perature gradient GL on microsegregation behaviour
of main alloying elements (Ti, Al and Nb) in peritectic
Ti-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-0.2C (at.%) alloy. Quench during
directional solidification (QDS) experiments were car-
ried out to prepare samples at various V and GL,
to identify primary solidification phase, solidification
path and describe microsegregation behaviour of main
alloying elements in this alloy during solidification.

2. Experimental procedure

The intermetallic alloy with the nominal compos-
ition Ti-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-0.2C (at.%) and oxygen con-
tent of about 500 wt ppm was supplied in the form of
vacuum arc re-melted conical ingot with a diameter
changing from 35 to 60mm and length of 310mm.
The ingot was cut to small rectangular blocks with
dimensions of 11× 11× 150mm3 by electro spark ma-

chining. Cylindrical samples for QDS experiments
with a diameter of 10mm were lathe machined from
the blocks. Directional solidification was performed
in dense cylindrical Y2O3 moulds with inside/outside
diameter of 10/15mm and length of 170mm at nine
combinations of three constant growth rates V and
three constant temperature gradients in liquid at the
solid-liquid interface GL, as summarized in Table 1.
The effect of Y2O3 moulds on contamination of TiAl-
-based alloy during directional solidification has been
described recently by Lapin et al. [12]. Directional so-
lidification was performed in a modified Bridgman-
-type apparatus described elsewhere [13]. After direc-
tional solidification to a constant length of 80 mm the
samples were quenched by a rapid displacement of the
mould into the water-cooled crystallizer at a cooling
rate of 50 K s−1.
Microstructural investigations were performed by

optical microscopy (OM), backscattered scanning
electron microscopy (BSEM) and X-ray diffraction
(XRD). Chemical composition and distribution of
main alloying elements was measured by energy-
-dispersive spectrometry (EDS). OM, BSEM, XRD
and EDS samples were prepared using standard grind-
ing and polishing metallographic techniques. After
mechanical polishing the samples for optical micro-
scopy were chemically etched in a reagent of 100 ml
H2O, 10ml HNO3 and 3ml HF. For EDS area and
point analyses along a line, JSM-7600F scanning elec-
tron microscope with EDS detector was used. Before
each measurement, the quant optimization on Ti and
standardization using a standard with nominal com-
position Ti-46Al-8Nb (at.%) were performed. The pre-
paration of homogeneous standards for calibration of
EDS equipment was described elsewhere [14]. Accel-
erating voltage during all measurements was 10 kV.
According to Monte Carlo simulation of electron tra-
jectory in the studied alloy the predicted signal depth
at 10 kV is around 700–800 nm. Volume fraction of
solid was measured by computerized image analysis
on BSEM micrographs taken from the mushy zone of
QDS samples.
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Fig. 1. OM micrograph of the longitudinal section of the QDS sample prepared at V = 1.39× 10−5 m s−1 and GL =
5000 Km−1.

Fig. 2. “Seaweed” morphology of dendrites on the quenched
solid-liquid interface in the QDS sample prepared at V =
2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 4000 K m−1, (OM): Q –

quenched liquid; M – mushy zone.

3. Results

3.1. Microstructure of the QDS samples

The QDS experiments used in the present work al-
lowed preserving the most remarkable microstructure
features along the solidification path of the studied al-
loy. Figure 1 shows the typical microstructure on the
longitudinal section of the QDS samples. Despite the
fact that the dendrites are slightly disoriented from
the direction parallel to the growth direction and show
the typical “seaweed” morphology (Fig. 2), orthogonal
orientation of the secondary dendrites arms to the
primary arms indicates that the primary solidification
phase has a cubic crystal structure. This is in a good
agreement with Ti-Al phase diagram [5], where the
primary solidification phase in the composition range

around 44 at.% Al is the β-phase. Figure 3 shows XRD
patterns taken from the regions A, B, C, D and E
(Fig. 1) indicating presence of following phases: β, α,
γ(TiAl), α2(Ti3Al), (Ti, Nb)B and Y2O3. The typical
microstructure of the mushy zone is shown in Fig. 4.
As the solidification continues, formation of α-phase
envelope around the β dendrites through a peritectic
reaction L + β → α is observed (Fig. 5). Evidence for
the formation of the α-phase around the β dendrites
is found at the distance of about 4–6mm (in depend-
ence of the QDS parameters) from the quenched solid-
-liquid interface. The peritectic α-phase forms at the
expense of the β dendrites and the interdendritic li-
quid and can be distinguished on BSEM micrographs
as a darker grey layer delimited by the network of
the β-phase on the dendrite site and black coloured
interdendritic γ(TiAl)-phase. However, the β-phase
within the dendrites is highly unstable during quench-
ing and transforms to the α-phase with a residual net-
work of the β-phase (white coloured phase in Fig. 5).
At lower temperatures, the microstructure undergoes
fast homogenization and consists of the α/α2 mat-
rix with some fine γ lamellae, residual β-phase (R(β))
and Y2O3 particles (Fig. 6). From the distance of 15–
17mm (in dependence of the QDS parameters) from
the quenched solid-liquid interface the fully lamellar
α2 + γ microstructure can be observed, as shown in
Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows (Ti, Nb)B borides with meta-
stable oC8 (Bf) structure and ribbon-like morphology
formed in the interdendritic region. Formation of the
(Ti, Nb)B borides is in the agreement with the re-
cent observations of Hecht et al. [4]. Based on the mi-
crostructural analysis the following solidification and
solid phase transformation sequences are proposed for
the studied alloy:

L→ L + β → β + α → α+ (Ti,Nb)B + R(β)→
→ α+ γ + (Ti,Nb)B→ α2 + γ + (Ti,Nb)B.
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns taken from the regions A, B, C, D and E marked in Fig. 1: V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL =
5000 Km−1.

Fig. 4. Dendritic microstructure of the mushy zone
(BSEM): V = 2.78 × 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 5000 K m−1.

3.2. Microsegregation behaviour of Al, Ti
and Nb

Microsegregation behaviour of the main alloying
elements during directional solidification was investig-
ated on the longitudinal sections of the QDS samples
at four positions with different distance from the
dendrite tip. Figure 1 shows these analysed positions
marked as I, II, III and IV, which correspond to
fraction of solid fs of (80± 2) vol.%, (90± 3) vol.%,
100 vol.% and 100 vol.%, respectively. Each EDS pro-
file consists of 100 individual measurements positioned
by 20 µm of each other along a line (Fig. 9). To

Fig. 5. Formation of the α-phase envelope around the β
dendrites through a peritectic reaction in the QDS sample
prepared at V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 5000 Km−1,
(BSEM): 1 – peritectic α-phase; 2 – γ-phase; 3 – network

of β-phase; 4 – Y2O3 particles.

refine specific regions of distribution curves, addi-
tional measurements along the line with a length ran-
ging from 20 to 30 µm were performed within the
interdendritic region and dendrites, as illustrated in
Fig. 10.
Data from EDS measurements at the positions I,

II, III and IV were sorted using single-element sorting
scheme with Al as the main sorting element [15]. Cu-
mulative fraction f (i) was assigned to each measured
point i. Since absolute maximum and minimum con-
centrations cannot be guaranteed for the sample using
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Fig. 6. Residual β-phase and Y2O3 particles below the
mushy zone (BSEM): V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL =

5000 Km−1.

Fig. 7. Fully lamellar α2 + γ microstructure below the
mushy zone (OM): V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 4000

K m−1.

random sampling, cumulative fraction was assigned to
[15]:

f(i) = (Ri − 0.5)/N, (1)

where Ri is the rank number and N is the total number
of points. Hence, f (i) continuously varies from 0 to 1
(0 < f (i) < 1).
Figure 11 shows the typical evolutions of the con-

centration of Ti, Al and Nb with cumulative fraction
at all four positions. The solidification between the po-
sitions I and II leads to the pronounced microsegrega-
tion of main alloying elements. A strong back-diffusion
between positions II and III indicates the beginning
of the peritectic reaction. The concentration profiles
in the position IV reflect intensive homogenization
of the alloy during solidification caused by several

Fig. 8. Formation of (Ti, Nb)B particles with the ribbon-
like morphology within the interdendritic region (OM):

V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 5000 K m−1.

liquid-solid and solid-solid phase transformations.
For quantitative evaluation of severity of microse-

gregation, segregation deviation parameter σj
m was

calculated for each alloying element j at the positions
I, II, III and IV according to relationship [16]:

σj
m =

1

NCj
0

N∑

i=1

|Cj
i − Cj

0 |, (2)

where Cj
0 is the average concentration of the element

j, Cj
i is the concentration of the element j at the point

i and N is the total number of the analysed points for
one analysed position. The parameter σj

m has no limit-
ation of other microsegregation parameters such as se-
gregation range and segregation coefficient, which are
based only on the minimum and maximum solute con-
centrations because it is calculated from all measured
data at the analysed position [17]. Figure 12 shows the
variations of segregation deviation parameter σAlm for
Al with the growth rate and temperature gradient at
all four positions. It should be noted that the segrega-
tion deviation parameters σTim and σNbm for Ti and Nb,
respectively, showed similar variations with V and GL
as that of σAlm presented in Fig. 12.

3.3. Distribution coefficients of Al, Ti and Nb

Distribution coefficient ks/l belongs to the basic
quantities characterizing the segregation behaviour of
the alloying element during solidification. There are
several different approaches to the calculation of the
distribution coefficient. Under real solidification con-
ditions, when the equilibrium state is unreachable, in-
stead of equilibrium distribution coefficient effective
distribution coefficient keff is calculated. One method
for calculation of keff uses the Gulliver-Scheil analysis,
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Fig. 9. SEM micrographs and corresponding EDS profiles of Ti, Al and Nb in the position I (a), II (b), III (c) and IV (d)
of the QDS sample prepared at V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 5000 Km−1.
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Fig. 10. Distribution of Ti, Al, and Nb in the sample pre-
pared at V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and GL = 4000 Km−1:
(a) within interdendritic region and (b) within dendrite.

where solute concentration relative to the initial con-
centration is determined for a few values of the cu-
mulative fraction and keff is then estimated from the
log-log plot of the Gulliver-Scheil equation [18]. The
second method for calculation of keff uses the evolu-
tion of the concentrations of the alloying element with
the cumulative fraction, where the ratio of the first 10
points of the concentration profile measured at the
dendrite tip to the initial or average composition is
calculated [19]. The third method for calculation of
keff includes whole set of the concentration data of the
measured profile as is described in [20]. For the com-
parison with the data reported by Charpentier et al.
[17], distribution coefficients for Al, Ti and Nb are cal-
culated also as a ratio of the average concentrations
of alloying elements within the dendrites and inter-
dendritic regions in the mushy zone close to the dend-
rite tip. The average keff for Ti, Al and Nb calculated

Fig. 11. Evolutions of the concentration of main elements
with cumulative fraction in four measured positions of
the QDS sample prepared at V = 2.78× 10−5 m s−1 and

GL = 5000 Km−1: (a) Al, (b) Ti and (c) Nb.
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Fig. 12. Variations of the segregation deviation parameter σAlm with the growth rate V in the positions I (a), II (b), III (c)
and IV (d) at three constant temperature gradients GL. The temperature gradients are indicated in the figure.

by the above mentioned methods are summarized in
Table 2 and compared with distribution coefficients es-
timated from multipoint analysis grids using electron
probe micro-analyzer (EPMA) for Ti-48Al-2Cr-2Nb
(at.%) alloy [17]. It should be noted that for calcula-
tions of keff of the studied alloy, EDS profiles of Al, Ti
and Nb close to the dendrite tip (position I) are used.

4. Discussion

4.1. Morphology of solid-liquid interface

Most metals solidify into wide range of morpho-
logies, including dendritic, seaweed, dense-branched,
fractal-like and some that are a continuous variation
between these patterns. As shown in Fig. 2, the β
primary solidification phase is growing in the studied
alloy with the so-called seaweed morphology. Gener-
ally, seaweed structures are formed in metallic systems

at sufficiently high undercoolings of the melt and suffi-
ciently low anisotropy of the surface free energy of the
solid-liquid interface [21], through successive tip split-
ting of primary branches on the solidification front
[22]. The dendrite-to-seaweed transition occurs as the
curvature contribution of the tip undercooling, which
increases with growth rate, becomes comparable to
the solutal undercooling, leading to the alternating
tip splitting and change of the tip growth direction
[23]. The transition from dendrite to seaweed is highly
dependent on the anisotropy strength and material
parameters, and shifts to much higher growth rates
for large anisotropic systems. The effect of growth
rate and temperature gradient on the formation of
the seaweed structure in metallic materials with cu-
bic crystal structure, where the imposed temperature
gradient is misaligned with respect to the main axes
of the crystalline structure, was numerically and also
experimentally investigated on directionally solidified
Mg-Al alloys by Amoorezaei at al. [24]. It was shown
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Ta b l e 2. Calculations of effective distribution coefficients keff for Ti, Al and Nb using different methods

kTieff kAleff kNbeff

Ti-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-0.2C (at.%)
Gulliver-Scheil analysis 1.02 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.01 1.15 ± 0.03
Gulliver-Scheil fit 1.02 0.96 1.11
Ratio of first 10 points to the average composition 1.02 ± 0.01 0.96 ± 0.01 1.15 ± 0.03
Ratio of first 10 points to the initial composition 1.03 ± 0.01 0.95 ± 0.01 1.16 ± 0.03
Processing of the whole set of the concentration data
measured at the dendrite tip

1.02 ± 0.01 0.97 ± 0.01 1.11 ± 0.06

Ratio of the average concentrations within dendrites
and interdendritic region

1.04 ± 0.01 0.92 ± 0.02 1.41 ± 0.11

Ti-48Al-2Cr-2Nb (at.%) [11]
Ratio of the average concentrations within dendrites
and interdendritic regions

1.14 ± 0.04 0.86 ± 0.02 1.42 ± 0.14

Gulliver-Scheil fit – 0.92 1.17

that at the growth rates just above the planar-cellular
instability, cells grow in the direction of the temper-
ature gradient. As the growth rate increases towards
the cell-to-dendrite transition, cells begin to deviate
towards the preferred crystallographic direction until
the primary dendrite arms grow along a main crys-
talline axis, in agreement with the findings of Trivedi
et al. [25]. In the dendritic region, lower temperat-
ure gradients favour growth along the direction of the
main crystalline axes, whereas higher thermal gradi-
ent favour a seaweed microstructure where dendrites
tips continuously split and change orientation. The
thermal gradient required to favour seaweed structures
increases with increasing growth rate.

4.2. Effect of the solidification parameters on
microsegregation

As is shown in Fig. 1, positions I and II are located
in the mushy zone and positions III and IV below the
mushy zone. Position I is situated close to the dendrite
tip (fs = 80 vol.%) and position III close to the posi-
tion of the peritectic transformation (fs = 100 vol.%),
which leads to a strong back-diffusion of the alloy-
ing elements [26]. The growth rate V and temperature
gradient GL affect the distribution of the alloying ele-
ments differently within and below the mushy zone.
Severity of microsegregation decreases with increas-
ing growth rate in the mushy zone (positions I and
II) and only slightly increases below the mushy zone
(positions III and IV) at all three studied temperat-
ure gradients (Fig. 12). Decrease of σAlm with the in-
creasing V in the mushy zone is in a good agreement
with the model based on the measured temperature
curves proposed by Martorano and Capocchi [16]. In
this model, similar dependence is predicted also for
the region below the mushy zone. However, lower σAlm
at lower growth rates in positions III and IV are ob-
served in our case. This phenomenon can be explained

by the extensive homogenization of the studied alloy
during solid state transformations when the growth
rate is reduced. This is in agreement with microse-
gregation model of Brody and Flemings [27] and also
with the model based on a constant average cooling
rate of Martorano and Capocchi [16].
The temperature gradient affects the microsegrega-

tion of alloying elements in the same way as the growth
rate at the positions II, III and IV, where moderate
decrease of σAlm with the increase of GL is observed at
all applied growth rates (Figs. 12b,c,d). On the other
hand, there is an inverse tendency at the position I,
as shown in Fig. 12a. According to Martorano and
Capocchi [16], the value of σj

m is initially zero be-
cause the liquid is assumed to be homogeneous before
the beginning of the solidification of peritectic alloys
and this value increases to a maximum due to solute
partitioning during solidification. However, there is no
clear influence of different cooling rates or temperat-
ure gradients on σj

m predicted for early stages of the
solidification [16]. The observed increase of σAlm with
the increase of GL at the position I leads to the as-
sumption, that the increase of σAlm at the beginning of
the solidification is slightly faster at higher GL in the
studied alloy.

4.3. Distribution coefficients of Al, Ti and Nb

As is seen in Table 2, the value of the effective dis-
tribution coefficient for Nb higher than 1 calculated by
the applied methods confirms the strong partitioning
of this element to the β dendrites, while the value of
the effective distribution coefficient for Al lower than
1 indicates its partitioning to the interdendritic liquid
during directional solidification. There is the negligible
difference between distribution coefficients for Ti cal-
culated by the applied methods. Values of distribu-
tion coefficients calculated as a ratio of the average
concentrations of alloying elements within the dend-
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rites and interdendritic regions are slightly lower for
Al and higher for Nb than the values calculated by
other methods. Despite of a good agreement between
the values estimated from Gulliver-Scheil fit and those
resulting from other methods, it should be noted, that
Gulliver-Scheil analysis [18] is not sufficiently accurate
for real systems, because it assumes complete diffusion
in the liquid phase and no diffusion in the solid phase.
The Gulliver-Scheil equation does not adequately es-
timate the initial and especially final solute concen-
tration. Due to this limitation, the determination of
the distribution coefficient from fitting of the experi-
mental data with the plot of Gulliver-Scheil equation
is only approximate. Therefore, also values marked as
Gulliver-Scheil analysis in Table 2 were calculated not
for a few values of f as proposed by Glicksman [18], but
for much higher cumulative fraction (f = 0.5). Estim-
ation of keff from Gulliver-Scheil analysis using solute
concentrations for only first few values of f leads to
much lower values of distribution coefficient for Al and
much higher for Nb and Ti than those listed in Table 2.

5. Conclusions

The investigation of the effect of solidification para-
meters on the microsegregation behaviour of main al-
loying elements in a peritectic Ti-44Al-5Nb-0.2B-0.2C
(at.%) alloy can be summarized as follows:
1. The alloy solidifies with the β primary solidi-

fication phase with “seaweed” type of dendritic mor-
phology. The proposed solidification path includes the
peritectic transformation L + β → α and formation
of (Ti, Nb)B borides with metastable oC8 (Bf) struc-
ture and ribbon-like morphology predominantly in the
interdendritic region.
2. Severity of microsegregation expressed by se-

gregation deviation parameter σAlm for aluminium de-
creases with increasing growth rate V in the mushy
zone and only slightly increases below the mushy zone
at the studied temperature gradients GL. Moderate
decrease of σAlm with the increase of GL is observed
at all measured positions except the position located
close to the dendrite tip at the studied V where the
inverse tendency is observed.
3. The calculated effective distribution coefficients

keff for Al, Ti and Nb confirm the preferential segrega-
tion of Nb and Ti into the β dendrites and Al into the
interdendritic liquid during directional solidification.
There are only negligible differences among distribu-
tion coefficients for Ti calculated by different meth-
ods applied in this work. Values of keff calculated as
a ratio of the average concentrations of alloying ele-
ments within the dendrites and interdendritic regions
are slightly lower for Al and higher for Nb than the
values calculated by other applied methods.
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